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ROIIGJE WORK
Double Force of Men Em¬

ployed on the Ships.
NO REST ON THE SABBATH
Cruls rs Finish Ccallug and the Mimic

oIIh RetuniK to Old Pulut. The Kol«
Local Militiamen Mny Vlliy

In the War.

That there will be momentous times
in Newport News in event of. war with
Spain cannot be doubted.not that the
roar of Spanish cannon will cause
buildings to tremble, nor that the clat¬
ter of Spanish infantry will be heard
mvnding the streets, as It Is hardlypossible that the Caslilliuns will ever
get within hailing distance of Ibis port;
out the drop or the trip-hammer and
the rattle of the hand-tool, making and
repairing ships of war to meet and
vanquish the enemy on the high seas,
will make grim music for the cars of
the residents of this city.
Even the preparations for a probable

conflict are causing the shipbuildingpopulace to exert themselves to their
utmost endeavors day and night, the
h6Ty Sabbath and the hours of midday
rest, to get American men-of-war in
proper fighting shape to sail forth un¬
der the Stares and Stripes and beardown upon the enemy.
And what may be expected in lime of

actual war?
Hither would be brought, after an

engagement, our ships for repairs, andfor the placing in a hospital '

whichwould be established here. thosewho would be wounded in action. Andhither, too. would be brought theSpanish men-of-war. provided theywere.not sunk in action, but not withthe Spanish Hag Hying n'vrve L.'iem«ad Spanish officers pacing their decks,but with the Stars and Stripes Hoot¬ing from their flagstalTs. and a guardof American marines doing duty ontheir decks. Newport News would seeits full share of the effects of war, if itdid not experience an attack.There are now at the shipyard heresix naval vessels.the powerful battle¬ships Kearsarge. Kentucky and Illi¬nois under construction, the auxiliarycruisers Yosemite and Dixie, which arebeing fitted for service, and the hos¬pital ship Solace. The rush work thatia being done on these ships requiresan army of men. There will be no ces¬sation of work on the vessels today.The ocean greyhounds St. Louis andSt. Paul, which were recently purchas¬ed by the government for conversioninto auxiliary cruisers, will, it is ex¬pected, come here within the next fewdays to be fitted out, as this dry dockIs the only one in the countrv capableof receiving them. The gallant Cap-tarn Sigsbee will be here to take chargeof one of them. And, too. a number ofthe smaller craft that will eompris» themosquito fleet are headed this way tobe put in shape forj>°'.J -"

5^.^--^EP2J5. ^pmVof rendez-
vous.

*

So. altogether, there promises to be
a lively time in this new town if there
Is wat.

MINNEA PÖETS SAIES.
The cruiser Minneapolis, which, to¬

gether, with the cruiser Columbia,
came here Friday evening for coal,weighid anchor at 4:30 o'clock yester¬
day tfternoon and steamed down toOld Pint. A pilot did not arrive here
in tim- yesterday to take the Columbiadown lie Roads, but she will sail earlythis mening. The second-class battle¬
ship T<cas and probably the flagshipBr.ookJu will arrive here today lor
coal.

STUTE MiCITJA.
Thelocal militiamen are wondering¦What pie the State troop* 'will pia.yin thevent of war with Spain. There

are t(se who think they will be dis-
patdht to Cuba, but under itihe cor.isü-
tutioiBhe President Ihas not the au-tihOTii to send the volunteer troopsof tJhtState ontside of the Union, for
nhey e a home guard. tOf course tin-
itroopmigiht volunteer to go to Cuba
or th' might be mustered in übe regu-S tor «*y, but so long as they are
öoiteroops they must remain on
.Amnetan soil.

'It brobalble, bowever, that the dit-
fereh-egiments would 'be sent to va-
riousiints along the coast, to assist
tiie toning and defending the forts,
trhe ictleal value of infantry at sea-
coastfenses is apparent. tPoot -troops
ere .ecia'liy useful for picket and
o'Utpi duty.
Tihnajority of the troops of the

regu'lar'my will, in all likelihood, be
sent a force to iravade and occupy
Ou'tKA: small percentage of these
.trainmen would be retained. In ^tihetUnitStates to guard the coast. The
Statoops might be employed, to aid
in timosit importmnit work. At all
.posits where theavy artillery is to
(be etoyed, besides a large number of
expemnners to serve the guns, there
is neary a force of men for guaixt
dutyhere is oi.-o the greatest need
(for et'ive bodies of troops, to be used
tfor renting the landing of an eiie-

niy-axses. The number Jf"1«11^"¦the ilar army is now 2.,übt). Tine
©Deforces in Cuba probably num¬

ber ? 'to 100,000 men. It can be seen

that real part of the militia or vol-
nnte>rces of the country would be

^xÄnTout f,om Washington
receiataiteid that, in event ot£ hos-

-. iilitieneral Fitzhugh Eee wou,d be
Snntoned by the president to can-
iuanhe Virginia troops. General
T^eeld, in all probability, want to

Jead orces to Cuba, and it he should
«Trrci the Virginia soldiers there is

.>, "wany that would refuse to go.^ all tie Huntington Rittes
me real scene of hostilities.

3 TO WAIT FOR CtiAu.
Tttlowing Associated Press cns-

paws sent out from Old Po.nt last

nl»Vning and until 2 o'clock
,v,Jnoon the Brooklyn, Texas and
M^s°tte waited for coal to be
M?Sem This coal had been or-

S^'clockyesterday afternoon
th« squadron arrived here and
^eotvl been delivered by {(o'clock.Ä messages seemed to have no

iffeti if sudden orders had come

the would have had to put to sea

wit& sufficient complement of

C°T; was announced that the: cor.-

Carter, Curren & Bullitt, of
had been busily engaged

foadOOO tons of coal upon the
Fnetramp steamer Hampstead,dätforSt. Vincent. Cape Verde
IslaaWe the Spanish torpedo flo¬
tillaVmbled. Officers expressed
their '^ freely, Commodore Schiey
oaySmtCf the rumor was true, it
was aV oe, and should be suffi¬
cient for 'Jnited States to annul
their eWblth such people. When
the cdal '£ arrived ort the Brook-
lyn. Comr, Schiey asked if it were
true that uglish vessel h«d sailed

with coal and was Informed that it had
not. but was loading'.
"Hair an hour after CommodoreSchley had received his report an Eng¬lish tramp steamer, supposed to be theHampstead and heavily laden, wentby to sea. dipping her colors to eachvessel of the fleet as she passed. A ru¬

mor that the government had issued'in order stopping the transport of coal
was prevalent, but naval officers
agreed that the sale of coal to anyvessel flying: a foreign llag could not bedenied or restricted until a state of
war was declared and coal made a con¬traband article.
"The Sioux, one of the tug boats ofthe Mosquito flotilla, newly converted,

reached here -iast night and anchored
near the squadron. Its commander, anaval cadet, reported to CommodoreSchley that the boat was not in sea¬worthy condition, its builer not beingset to stand heavy seas rolling, butonly for smooth water. Jieing caughtIn a very heavy gale, the boat came
near being wrecked. Tile engine draintube escapes are arranged only tor(smooth water. The engineer of theBrooklyn ordered some improvementsmade and Commodore Schley said tothe young commander, "Never mind,
my boy. when you get to fighting-,you'll look upon these trouble as merenothing."
All the vessels of the squadron willbe coaled by noon tomorrow. No eventof- any consequence occurred today and

no orders have been received.
Tu TRANSPORT TROOPS.

Arrangements for the rapid transpor¬tation of troops, which may be mobil¬
ized at Fort Monroe and adjacentpoints, have been completed by all
railway lines running south. GeneralPassenger Agent Anderson, of the Sea-
Board Air Bine, says that his road is
prepared to transport the National
Guards of New York, Pennsylvania,Maryland, and the District of Colum-uia as fast as landed at Norfolk
or at Weldon. The Southern railwayhas also completed extraordinary
measures for quickly handling largebodies of troops, as has the Atlantic-
Coast Line to .Florida.

NOTES OF THE NAVY YARD.
TheiC a:-..- at the Portsmouth navyyard the cruiser Montgomery, torpedobout Rodgcrs. ram Kalalidin, cruiser

Newark, steamships Merrlmae and Me-
neinsha, eight revenue cutters, live
lighthouse supply boats and live steam
lugs. Tile, two first named vessels havebeen completed, while all of the latter
are undergoing repairs.
The cruiser Xe\vark will not be com¬

pleted until May 15th. '

Six shipwrights are to be sent fromtile navy yard for duty at Key West.
Fifty machinists and shipiittors were.-ailed in the yard Friday morning.The torpedo boat Rodgcrs has coaled 1

in anticipation of getting sailing or-lers. .-. <
The Fern and Mangrove have beenirdered there to receive supplies for '
he licet at Key West.
The construction force are busy pre-paring mounts for four-inch guns on *

.he Merrlmae. 1
There are now over 2,000 men employ- 1

:d in the yard. '
The Vicksburg was towed to St.Selena yesterday for the purpose of E
aking on a supply of shells. c
The lighthouse supply steamer Ar- £

neria arrived at the navv vo>a .tj,,.. C
The Vicksburg. Rodgers and Osceola

vere coaled yesterday and are ready
o sail, but no orders have been recelv-
:d. t
It is said by those in a position to
mow that the work to the Montgomery
toilers cannot be completed before »

he 20th. 5
The work of fitting out the Merrimac

is a collier was begun Friday. She
vill carry two six-pounders on her
iridge deck. '

The ram Katahdin, which arrived ,

Thursday evening, will bo given slight
epairs. She will be ready to sail
vithin a day or two. tFive of the vessels of the mosquito }leet will be ready to leave early next 1
veek. and all will join the squadron at -

Cey West as soon as completed.
The general storekeeper's force has ,

}een busy until 10 o'clock at night for
he past day or two getting up stores
ind delivering material to the various clopai-tments of the yard.

SPANISH COAL.
The story got out yesterday after- .

loon that the British steamer Hamp¬stead. loading coal at Lambert's Point
'or St. IVneents. Cape de Verde, was
u-derc-d detained by the United States
jovernnient, and it is just possible ;
hat the amount" of coal she wished ''
icas not given her. and that she was V
iniited as to cargo when her destina- '
:ion was known, as she cleared with
'..000 tons, when her capacity is report- 1
»d to lie nearly double that. 1
The Hampstead was scheduled to J:-ail this morning. ^

EI.01'H1) WITH THE ISAHIKS. s
t

A Woman Deserts Her Huslmml ami Ite-
turiia tu thi-Old Country.

Quite a scene was enacted at one of
he piers leite Friday evening, 'when a ,ivoman. with two babies in tier arms,;ook passage on a foreign steamer for
her 'home in Scotland. Sähe had de¬
serted her home in Hampton, and her
lus'band followed tier. He remonstrated
ivitb hor and begged her to return_iio,nre,
!>u: .-he was ohuurute ornLJWüTd not go
back. 'Finui'ly t-hejtiwcnuuli pleading
Patterson Mstbe man's name. It

seems that he came here about a yeor
ago and obtained employment at the
shipyard. A few anonths Utter his wife
arrived from Scotlond and they took up
their residence in 'Hampton. Both had
their 'faults, or at 'least they dharged
each other with being faulty. Tthe
woman, according to the Scotchman's
-tory. w-as fond of liquor, and siie, on
'the "other hand, alleged that 'Patterson
tailed to provide her with tiie necessa¬
ries of life. Hence 'the relations were
strained. Patlereon does not seem to
be heartbroken over his wife's depar¬
ture.

1". C. t'orrlgan «Sets a Clerkship.
Secretary of the Navy Long has. on

the recommendation of Hon. George E.
Rowden. nppoin/ed F\jßr Corrigan (col¬
ored), of this r%2**5 the position £>f
emergence clerkship in the Portsm«*lh
navy yard. He received his appoint¬
ment "yesterday.

Will Sue the City.
It is understood that Mr. Z. T. Jones

will shortly bring suit against the city
for illegal" dismissal from the police
force and recovery of damages. He
has retained his attorneys ami will en¬
deavor to have the case heard at the
next term of the corporation court. At¬
torney R. M. Lett has retired from the
case. ,

Kelle« or the Maine.

Me-srs. C. W. Adams and John
Cloven, proprietors of the Baltimore
House, yesterday purchased or one of
¦the crew of the t-usf 'Underwriter, which
arrived here 'from llavuna Jost Sunday,
relics of the seo/md class battleship
Maine, which <wais blown/up. tJahe rel¬
ies consist of tfwo 6-ooundj shells, a
piece of speaki/iig tutfe and a brass
chain, which pnbfoab*y belonged to one
of the seamen. t35H. souvenirs are noiw
on exhibition at the Baitlmore House.

SOUGHT DEATH IN THE JAMES.

i:tlhert Hofiinger. a 1'enniau, CoiuuUtg
Suicide by Drowning Himself.

Gilbert Hollinger, aged about 45
years.^supposedly of Baltimore, com¬
mitted suicide early yesterday morningbv drowning himself in the JamesRiver. It is supposed the man leapedinto the river from pleasure pier nearthe Chesapeake & Ohio depot, as the
body was discovered floating near thebank shortly after 5 o'clock yesterdaymorning by Ben Fish, a Daily Presscarrier.
The boy at once notified the mateand engineer on the tug Ridley, which

was lying to at the Chesapeake andOhio pier. These men hurried to the
scene and succeeded in dragging thebody up on the beach.
The man was dead, although it

was very evident that life had been ex¬tinct but a few hours.
Olllcer Charles arrived on the sceneshortly after the corpse was discovered.He says the man had been a corpsebut a short time.
Officer Giddlngs, who was on thenight beat in that vicinity, and who

was one of the first to see the body,reported the linding to Coroner B. R.Gary, who at once repaired to the spotand made an examination.
The man was rather below mediumheight and had very little hair, of asandy brown color. His forehead wasrull and receded considerably. He wasattired in a black coat arid vest anddark, narrow-striped trousers. Theshoes are black and In good condition.The hat was missing. He wore a while

outer shirt and tan undergarments.His necktie was black and considerablyworn.
Quite a crowd had collected by thetime the. coroner arrived, and several

ventured to prove the man's identitv.One man was positive that he was acardwriter and fancy-pen artist, whohad been in the city for the last few
days working among the saloons inBar Harbor and Rocketts.
In the pockets of the dead man's

garments were found evidences that
he was a card writer. There
were three bottles of ink.red,blue and card-black, the last color be¬
ing that generally used by cardwrit-
ers on account of its glosy face.
A number of cards, bearing fancyink designs, names, etc., a pair of

eyeglasses with the case, a purse con¬
taining only a laundry ticket, a hand-
kerchief, a five-cent piece, a pencil,
some pens and a number of horse-
chestnuts, were also found in the pock-
ets of the coat, vest and trousers.
On one of the .cards was the name

of Harnest Memler, which was at first i
relieved to be the man's name, but a ]
police investigation developed that he ;
was a German and known by the name
-jC Gilbert Hollinger. <
Hetlinger came here several days agomd put up at the Eureka House, on i

Washington avenue. He had with
him a well-filled valise and materials t
or writing cards. The proprietor of i
he house stated yesterday that Hof- i
inger paid up in full Friday and did t
rot owe a cent as far as he knew. c
In the välise, which was found

it the Eureka House. by Oftl-
.er Robbins, were two suits of clothes, t
i quantity of underwear and a number (
if i.,rta . -....... c
:an citizen in Baltimore in 1SS2.
An inquest was deemed unnecessary. £
Among the letters and notes was a c

iostal card from the Thomas W. Price 1
Japor Company, of Philadelphia, ad- e
lessed to t
"Mr. Gilbert Hofiinger, care of Mr.

I. Seelinger, 1S1 Church Street, Nor- 1
oik, Ya." ¦>'
There is no aoubt that Hofiinger com-

nitted suicide. That was Dr. Gary's t
irst belief, after making an examina- 1
ion of the man's head, face and body, t
ither than a few bruises on the face, t
here were no wounds at all. I
Hollinger did not pass Friday night at c
he Eureka House. It Is believed that
ic remained in one of the resorts in 1
be lower end of the city until some- a
imo yesterday morning and then re- '1
paired to the river shore and threw ]
iimself into the water. t
Efforts to locate Cofiinger's relatives l

jroved unsuccessful. The body laid t
>n the beach till late yesterday after- ;
icon, when it was turned over to the
>verseer of the poor and afterwards t
juried in the polter'f. field. t

Varht N< rna Launched. 1
l-Vt 4::i0 o'clock yesterday afternoon a 1

ama.l'l party a^seimWed on the river
roni to launch/the steam launch .Norna,
vhlch has he/h in course of construction >

or the last hvr irnrlr..The event took '

>loce without a mishap. The Norna is
SxT feet, and will be used for pleasure
lurposes. Among those present were:
'aptain Rudolph. J. Pigort, J. H. Dahn.
fohn Hulvson. John Joek^on. Frank <

lot'h, Tom Williams and Floyd Mud- :
ton. The initial trip will take place
this afternoon. :

Tellce Court.

Justice Brown disposed of the follotv-
ng cases in the police court yesterday
-norning:
Harrison Stewart (colored), larceny,

fined $4 and costs.
Davis Taylor, drunk, fined $2 and

:osts.
Moses Tucker (colored), assault,

fined $6 and costs.
Peter French, vagrancy, ordered sent

to the almshouse.
A. Austrain, charged with conduct¬

ing a pawnshop without a license, con¬
tinued until Tuesday.

Twenty dollars for one. Call on
Perkins, Duncatn & Co. Now Is the
time to invest. apr-6-2w

S. K.
Bring your tickets for S. K. to The

Ideal Pharmacy, where we will give
you in return a most delightful drink.

lt. L. B. REYNOLDS & CO.

JUSTICE AND HUMANITY.
We are not conscious of the least

taint of selfishness in the attitude
which we have found it necessary to
assume toward Spain. In espoucing
the cause of free Cuba we feel that we
espouse the cause of Justice and hu¬
manity; and if war comes, we shall go
into it with the proud consciousness
that the strength of righteousness is
in our swords.

Will the erentleman who could not be
suited in Clothing up the avenue kind¬
ly call at our store Saturday.

WOODWARD & WOMBLE.
apr 14-tf.

Sir Thomas Smith, the physician who
was recently called in to see Mr. Glad¬
stone, was one of the most popular
men at St. Batholomew's Hospital, and
is invariably spoken of as "Sir Tom."

Tn spite of his sixty-eight years.
Count Tolstoi is a man of great physi¬
cal vigor. During the winter Just
passed, he was frequently seen on
skates.

Twentty dollars for one. Catll on
Perkins, Duncan & Co. Mow its the
time to Invest. apr-5-2w

PEOPLE IN GENERAL.
Krupp uses 1,00,000 tons of steel an¬

nually.

Passed by a Vote of 51
to 37.

FOREIGN POWERS DEFIED
Mr. Allen .Make» u Vigorous Protest

Against Tlielr I nlerfereliee. Con-
usi Waged With Karnisl-

ness. Ability ami

Klutpience.

(By Te.egraph.)
WASHINGTON, April lü..The Uni¬

ted Stales Senate lias spuken. its
voice is fur war until the saffron Hugof Spain sliall haue been furled in the
western hemisphere and furled fur-
ever.
Its voice, tuo, is fur the independence

of tiie infant republic ui Hie gem of
the Antillies.
"Free Cuba and the independence of

the island republic," was the Shibbo¬
leth of the Senate throughout the four
days of debate which ended tonight.While the verdict returned is decisive,it is just tu say that it was not final.Notes of discord.almost foreboding intheir tone.were suunded. The fore¬boding was not due in any sense to
anxiety about the impending conflict.It was prompted by a fear lest, if theaction taken by the Senate should ulti¬
mately be accepted as final, tIiis gov¬ernment might become involved in
complications that in future- yearswould prove serious.
At ä:I0 o'clock tonight the Davis res¬

olutions.those reported from the com¬mittee on foreign relations, amended so
is to include the recognition of the re¬
public of Cuba, were passed by a vote
>f 61 to 21 as a substitute for the reso¬
lution adopted by the House c-f Rep¬resentatives.
All day long the contest waged with

in earnestness, energy, ability and elo¬
quence seldom equalled even in the
Senate of the United States. From 10("clock this morning until the moment
)f the final vote the intensity or the
merest did not abate for an instant.
Jnder the agreement limiting the du¬
ration of the speeches, except in speci-IfV?, i. j nST-uüx",Vress ¦bis"v ie ws.
No less than twenty-live Senators

iddressed themselves to the moment-
ius question under consideration dur-
ng the day and'while. under the rule,
.laborate arguments were impossible,
he speeches were characterized by an
mpassloned force and eloquence rare-
y heard in or out of the halls of the
Vmerioan Congress.
It was not until the first vote.that

>n the amendment of Mr. Turpie, of
Pdiana, providing for recognition of
he island republic.had been taken,
hat the Senate was brought face to
ace with the tremendous Importance
if its action.
The scene in the chamber of many

listoric debates was one of Incompar-
tble solemnity and impressi veness.
The galleries, which had been filled ap-
jarently to their utmost capacity
hroughout the day, were massed with
irilliaritlv attired women and men
listinguished in all walks of public
ind private life.
On the door was every member elect-

id to the Senate, save one, Mr. Wal¬
hall, of Mississippi, who was again de-
ained from his seat by serious illness.
5o deep was his patriotic interest in
he pending question, however, that he
lotitied Mr., Spooner, of Wisconsin,
ivith whom he teas paired, that he
jould not deem it. fair to hold him to
die pair and would, therefore, release
lim in order that he might vote.
The test vote quite naturally was on

the amendment offered by Mr. Turpie,
recognizing the independence of the
CJuban republic. It prevailed by a ma-
lority of 14, the vole being 51 to 37. By
political parlies the vote was cast as
follows: Yeas, Republicans. 11; Demo¬
crats, 2S; Populists, 7: Silver Republi¬
cans, 5. Nays, Republicans, 32; Demo¬
crats, ä.
Upon the final vote the alignment of

parties was quite different from that
on the Turpie amendment. An analy¬
sis of it follows: Yeas. Republicans,
24: Democrats. 31: Populists. 7; Silver
Republicans. 5. Total. K7. Nays. Re¬
publicans. 19. Democrats, 2. Total. 21.
The resolution, as finally agreed uponby the Senate, is as follows:
¦Whereas, the abhorrent conditions

which 'have existed for more than three
yeans in the island of Cuba, so near
our own borders, have shocked the
moral seni-e of the people of the United
Staues, 'have been a disgrace to Chris¬
tian civilization, culminating as they
have in the instruction of a United
States bat Lies-hip, with two hundred and
sixty-six of i'ts officers and crew, while
on o .friendly visit in the harbor of Ha¬
vana, and cannot - longer 'be endured,
as set 'forth by the President of the
United States in bis message to Con¬
gress of April 11. 1SDS. upon which the
action of Con.gress was invited;
Therefore, Resolved by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress
a.-sembled:
First, that the people of the island of

Cuba are and of 'right ought to be, free
and independent and that the govern¬
ment of the United State- hereby re¬
cognizes the republic of Cuba as the
true and lawful government of that
island.
Second, that it is 'the duty the Uni¬

ted 'States to demand and the govern¬
ment of the United States does hereby
demand that the government of Spain
at once relinquish its authority and
government in Ohe island of Cub.i and
withdraw its land and naval forces
from Oubu. and Cuban 'waters.
Third, thai the President of the Uni¬

ted States be, and hereby i'#. directed
a.r.d empowered to use the entire land
and naval forces of the United States
and to call into actual service of the
United States the militia of the several
states, to such extent as may be nec¬

essary to carry t'hese resolutions into
effect
Fourth, that tiie United States hereby

disclaim any disposition or intention to
exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or con¬
trol over said island, except for the
paciflc-aition thereof; and assert their
determination when that is accomp-
¦pHshed, to leave the government and
control of the Island to Its people.
Mr Cannon, of Utah, opened the de¬

bate this morning. He spoke for sharp

Intervention, saying- that the surestwas to peace was through the gates of
war.
Ir accordance with his previous no-tijja Senator Teller offered a substitutefor.itbe pending Cuban resolution, in-eUnJinga distinct disavowal of any pur¬pose of conquest on our part.Air. Allen, of Nebraska, protestedagainst the '.interference of the pow-
Mr. Burrows. <.f Michigan, supportedtheiposition assumed in this crisis bythe President and argued against rec¬ognition of the. republic of Cuba.Mr. Platt, of Connecticut, who, in ac¬cordance with the agreement reachedlast-night, was accorded a half hour'stime, devoting it to a strong and elo¬quent expression of Iiis hope for peaceand-a defense of the President.A .strong appeal for tie- recognitionof the independence of tin.- present Cu¬ban) republic was then made by Mr.Bacon; of Georgia. In beginning hesaid it was unfair to charge that allSenators who differed from the Presi¬dent: upon this question were hostileto him. He did not approve the Pres¬ident's message in its entireitv, be¬cause it was impossible for him togrant such power to a President -isMr. McKinley evidently desired.Mr! Bacon closed by saying:"Unfortunately. 1 differ from thePresident in his recommendation. ThePresident asks Congress to cloth., himwith the power to wage war at his dis¬cretion. 1 think it would be unconsti¬tutional to grant him that power andconsequently I cannot agree with him.The resolutions passed by the House ofRepresentatives, in my opinion, prac¬tically propose to confer upon him thispower. Therefore, under no circum¬stances could 1. in view of my consti¬tutional obligations, vote for these res¬olutions, but that is not hostility to thePresident. In the same way I regardthe recognition of the independence ofthe Cubans as an essential in ease ofintervention. The President thinks itshould not be accorded them. My col¬league (Mr. Clay) has already spokenupon this subject and will probably notagain have an opportunity to addressthe Senate upon it. Therefore. 1 takeoccasion to say for him that as tothese positions, which would make itimpossible for,me to vote, the Houseresolutions, he ^agrees with me."Mr. Wellington, of Maryland, follow¬ed Mr. Bacon. Ho said he was thor¬oughly satisfied that there was no goodreason tor the United States going to

war with Spain; No war could be jus¬tified tit any time by any nation unlessall diplomatic agencies had been ex¬hausted and he could not see that re¬sult in the message of the President."I will; vote for peace; I will stand for
peace as long as peace is possible."Uport the question of responsibilityas to the destruction of the Maine, Mr.Wellington passionately said that hecould not think that Spain blew up ourvessel. "If so, then the responsibilityrested jupdn General Blanco, in com¬
mand at Havana, and I cannot believethat General Blanco would sanctionsuch an outrageous thing. One touchof nature makes the whole world kin,
even though the kinship Is with aSpaniard." !
Mr. Turpie. of Indlnno t- .

relations committee, offered an amend-
meat to insert after the word "hide- <

pendent," the following:
"And that the government of the <

United States hereby"* recognizes the t
republic of Cuba as the true and law- 1
ful government of the island." 1

Mr. Cattery argued against Con- t
gressional recognition of Cuba. That, 1
he said, was purely an executive func¬
tion. He nraised the President's i
course. I
Mr. Hawley, of Connecticut, support- 1

ed the President and the House resolu-
tions.
Mr. White, of California, said he re-

garded the "present resolution as the
most momentous that had called for t
consideration since he had entered the <
Senate. He said it was disagreeable <

to dissent from the general view, but l
for him there "was nothing to do but I
to follow his own convictions. Mr. '
While asked the Senate to pause ami 1
rellect upon the issues involved before
custing the die. Spain had been our
friend and it was not becoming in the
committee on foreign relations to re-
turn to the days of the Duke of Alva
and the Inquisition.
Mr. White said there was no gloryin conquering Spain anil the United

States was sufficiently strong to do
justice. The future must judge us and
we should now act so as to secure its
approval. He expressed the opinionthat if the President were left alone
Cuba would be freed without shedding
a dr.u. of blood, and proceeded to as¬
sert that neither the Maine incident
nor the cruelties in Cuba should be
sufficient to incite to hostilities, until
other means of adjustment had been
tried and had failed.
As for the Maine incident Mr. White

said the responsibility had not been
fixed.
At the conclusion of Senator White's

remarks Senator Hawley offered a
joint resolution authorizing the Presi¬
dent to stop the export of coal. Mr.
Gorman objected and it went over un-
til Monday.
Mr. Pasco, of Florida, spoke in favor

of recognition of the independence of
the Cuban republic. He maintained
that the Cuban republic had shown it¬
self strong enough to stand by itself if
only the hand of war were removed
from it. He believed, too, that when
our troops were landed in Cuba they
ought to act in concert with the forces,under General Gomez, with the under¬
standing that the supreme command
should be vested in the American gen¬
eral.
The other Senator from Florida, Mr.

Mallory, had. he said, refrained from
any criticism of the executive because
the entire question, until he referred it
to Congress, had been in his control.
None desired war "if that calamity
could lie avoided and he regretted that
the President had suspended diplomat¬
ic negotiations, for through them war
might have been averted.
Mr. Pettus. of Alabama, attacked the

House resolution as being unconstitu¬
tional.
Mr. Gallinger, of New Hampshire,

read a number of autograph letters
from Cuban military commanders,
showing the high patriotism which
actuated them in their struggle for lib¬
erty.

Sir. Klkins. of West Virginia, said it
was plain war was inevitable and
could not be avoided. This feeling for
war was so atrong that some could
not wail over Sunday. His reasons in
opposition to recognition hrietlv stated
were:

..Tin- insurgents had not won their
independence'* as nations seeking rec¬
ognition alwavs have; the insurgent
gove.-or.-.,-nt is by its constitution only-
temporary, and such recognition was
contrary to American doctrine for a

hundred years."
Mr. Clay, of Georgia. -Mid lie \yn>anxious to see the question adjusted

without war. for the peopls of the
South did not. want. war. but as war
was now inevitable he believed in
making it upon the best resolutions of¬
fered These, he thought, were those
submitted by the minority. He shaip-
ly criticized the House resolution be¬
cause it conferred too great power
unon the President.

Mr. Fritchard, of North Carolina,

contented himself with announcing', af¬
ter a brief eulogy of the President, that
he would support the House resolution.
Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, defined his

position briefly, giving his reasons for
declining to concur"In the minority res¬
olution to recognize the independenceof the republic. His position was not
misunderstood by the Cuban people.His views had been submitted to Mr.
Palma and were concurred in by him.
He said we should not recognize the in¬
dependence without a stipulation
which would prevent the possibility of
General Gomez making a treaty with
Spam that would leave us in the lurch.
Alter Mr. Kenny, of .Delaware, hud

staled his position in favor of the rec¬
ognition of independence the debate
came to an abrupt close.
Senator Hale and several others who

were scheduled to speak refrained.
The tirsst vote was taken upon the

amendment of the minority of the for¬
eign relations committee, which pro¬
vided for the recognition by the Uni¬
ted States of "the republic of Cuba as
the true and lawful government of that
island."
Yeas.Allen, Bacon. Baker, Bate,Merry. Butler, Cannon, Chandler, Clin¬

ton, clay. Cockrell, Daniel. Foraker,Gallinger. Harris, Heittield, Jones(Ark.), Jones (New), Kenny, Kyle.Lindsay. MeEnery, McLaurin, Mallory,Mantle, .Martin, Mason, Mills, Mitch¬ell, Money, Murphy, Nelson, Penrose,Perkins, Pettigrew, Pettus, Quay,Kawlins, Roach, Smith, Stewart. Tel¬ler. Thurston. Tillman, Turley, Turner,Turpie. Vest. White and Wilson..11.Nays.Aldrich, Allison, Burrows,Caft'cry, Carter, Clark. Cullom. Davis,Deboe.-Elkins, Fairbanks, Faulkner,Frye. Gear, Gorman, Gray. Hale, Han¬
na. Hansbrough, Hawley, Hoar. Lodge,McBride, McMillan. Morgan. Morrlll.Platt (Conn.). Platt CN. Y.). Pritchard,Proctor. Sewell, Shoup, Spooner, War¬
ren. Wellington, Wetmore and Wol-
Mr. Davis then offered an amend¬

ment as an additional section as fol¬lows:
Fourth. Thai the United Stales her»-by disclaim any disposition or inter¬vention to exercise sovereignty, juris¬diction, or control over said island, ex¬

cept fur the pacification 'hereof: and
asserting that its determination whenthat is accomplished to leave the gov¬
ernment and control of the sland to its
people.

it was adopled without a division.
Mr. Frye moved to strike out of thefirst, section declaring that the peopleof the island of Cuba "are and or rightought to be free and independent," the

words "are and of right." On motionof Mr. Davis the motion was laid onthe table, yeas 3S, nays 5. The nayswere Messrs. Mason, Morgan, Petti¬
grew, Turner and Wilson.
The supreme moment had come. Mr.Hale, of Maine, who has been themainstay of the opposition to radicalaction on the Cuban question eversince its inception in Congress, arose.He fired the last shot in his locker Inprotest.
He said the action the Senate wasabout to take would bring It into dead-lock with the President, as shown bySJlSS^SSSfe. «VAS .Jt"l'(ie-sItuationand

.varned them that they would not sue-
.eed. ;Mr. Gorman, of Maryland, counseled
i temperate policy and invoked that
he rancor of debate be eliminated
irom the occasion. He questioned the
visdom of the resultation as adopted
md he hoped that wdser counsel would
irevail. iMr. Allison, of Iowa, and Mr. Ald-
ich, of Rhode Island, made earnest
ilens that the Senate follow the course
ndicated by the President. In reply
.o Mr. Aldrich and to others who had
lust spoken, Mr. Jones, of Arkansas,
leclarcd that It was the wish of a large
majority cd' Congress and the people
hat the resolution adopted should rec-
jgnize the Cuban republic's independ¬
ence and the events leading up to
he present situation fully justified the
'riends of the independence in assum-
ng the posilion they had taken. The
President had disappointed the people
by not saying he intended the Hide- ,pendence of Cuba.
The vote on Mr. Davis' motion to

strike out all after the resolving clause
of the House resolution and insert the
Senate resolutions as amended was
carried by a vote of fit) to 2S.
At ." minutes past 'a o'clock the third

and final reading of the resolution as
amended was begun amid much sup¬
pressed excitement, although there was
but little display of feeling.
Immediately afterward came the

question, "Shall the resolution pass?"
There wns a general demand for an
aye and no expression e>n the question
and a roll call was orctered. It pro¬
ceed, -.1 in the midst of a profound calm
which was only disturbed by the mo¬
notonous cad of the names by the
clerk, and the almost equally monoto¬
nous responses of the Senators them¬
selves.
The roll call resulted in the passage

of the resolution by the vote of 67 to
21.
There was some confusion, hut no

demonstration when the result was an¬
nounced.
The title and preamble of the Senate

resolution were then substituted for
the House title and preamble without
division.
Mr Davis moved that tin Senate

should insist upon its amendments
and asked for a conference. This re¬
quest was met with cries of "No! No!"
and it was made manifest that many
Senators considered that there was a
possibility that the House would con¬
cur with the Senate resolution If this
motion were not entered in the Senate.
T'pon this suggest Inn Mr. Davis with¬
drew his motion and in its stead enter¬
ed a motion to adjourn.
At 0:15 P. M. the Senate adjourned

until Monday.
HOUSE OF REJPRF«fRlNTATIVES.
WAtSHT.NWTON, Aipril Ifi..At the"

opening session of 'the House todayGeneral Wheeler (Democrat), of Ala¬
bama, made a personal explanation in
connection with some criticism of a
letter he h-id written' to Governor John¬
son, of Alabama.
¦Some unimportant minor hills were

passed' bv unanimous consent.
Mr. Dlngley. at 1:3;". P. M., moved 'that

.the House adjourn.
Mr. Bailey suggested the advisability

o'f a recess' until 10 o'clock tonight to
'await the action O'f the S-mate, "out, on
motion of Mr. Dingley, he yielded, hut
modi lied his motion 'to moke it a recess
until 10 o'clock Monday morning. 'At
1.40 P. M. the recess was taken.

At the Opera Uijiini' Laut Sight.
"A Jolly Night." an adoption of "Los
Treis Chupeaux" -and Several other
pieces, one of which has heretofore
been seen here, was presented to a
small audience at the opera house last
niu'ht 'by 'the Edwin Tnavers company,
which played "The Private Secretary"
last Thursday.
The comedy was put on in a credita¬

ble manner m»r...fr and pleased the
audience Immensely. It was preceded
by a pathetic curtain raiser, entltlled
"Forget-M.Not."
THie 'hit of the evening iwas made hy

Alice and Charles BarrimgtOn, in their
[splendid imitations with mouth and
.musical imstrumenlts.

I
:.V*':.;.!-.x.-.'-'". -¦

ATOEDjy A MO
Shield Torn from a U.S. Con¬

sulate.

DISTURBANCE QUELLED.
force of (i.m.9rmos Patrolling the street,of Kaluga, Spalne.to Protect Amert-

eanB. Demonstration» In Sev¬
eral Provincial CapltaU.

\txt .
(By" Telegraph.).MALAGA, SPAIN, April 16.Ther*was * serious disturbance here tod^vrenting in an attack upon ^ DädSed

ixeuit, with the parading of smallt»1.«*«* »trefts, AoSPatriotic cries. But the mob eventS:ly gathered and attacked the United

huh-w ,° °, molb leadei« Procured aJ?''e d<>wn th« «hield havingupc-n it tile arms of the United Stalesand dragged it along the streets.'i he prefect was cummoned and headdressed the people, begging ^eon todisperse, which to some degree re--btored order.
Afterward the streets were patrolled.oy gendarmes. *~*"oi«»i

As 'this dispatch is sent .the excite¬
ment continues.
'WASHINGTON, April 16..It Ist'hougnt here that the trouble reported

as (having occurred in 'Malaga today isthe culmination of some disturbanceswhich occurred there yesterday» noticeof which reuciiied the Slate Departmentlate last night. This news is not sur¬
prising to 'the State Department offl-
eiils, who are rather expecting such
occurrences in view of existing condi¬
tions. Ail consular officers of the Uni¬
ted States and Spain have been told to
vacate t'heir posts in case they consid¬
er themselves in any danger, but they
ha ve not been ordered to leave. If anyhave left, the department has not been
informed of .the fact.

TO HAVE SATISFACTION.
(By Telegraph.)

MADRID, April 16..Senor Capdepon.minister of the interior, has Instructed
the prefect of Malaga to give theAmerican consul satisfaction and to
arrest the ringleaders of the outbreak.

siTuurrioN in mai>rid
(By Telegraph.)'MADRID, April 16..The week closeswith unrelieved tension, all awaitingaction at Washington, United StatesMinister Woodford is still working for

peace and Is still hopeful of securingit. Important negotiations -were heldtoday. Lt Iis learned that if -the United
States Congress linally agrees on a res¬
olution similar to that passed by the-.
.J-t^Wtoiu^eAiRseuu^^ re^cijjjr kMadrid. Furthermore, it i» not test****-
ty. in 'the event of a resolution on those
Lines passing, uhiat the friendly offices
?f the United Suites will be invoked, to
issist in- 'the restoration of permanent
peace in Cuba. Another important
factor in- the situation which tends to¬
ward peace is the official news that a
conference has been arranged for to¬
morrow between Oenerau iMaxiimo Go¬
mez und two Spaniiäh generalis in Cu¬
ba.
10 P. M..This evening demonstrations

were made in se/vera'1 of the provincial
capitals. The American shield has
been replaced on the American consu¬
late at Maluga amid the tumultuous
protests of the crowd. 'A force of gen¬
darmes continue to .patrol the streets.
A cabinet council lasting three hours

ipproved the conversion into warships
jt 'the steamers of the Compania Tnaina-
A'tihtntica and then discussed the state
of 'Spain's foreign relations, finally de¬
ciding that the question be submitted,
tu the Cortes. .±*f

ENGLAND SAYS NO.

She Will Not Unite With the Powers
Against Uncle Sam.
OJy Telegrafh.)

LONDON, April 16..The members of
the diplomatic corps in this city have
now abandoned all hope of effectual
action upon the part of the powers
between the United States and Spain.
The Spanish and Austrian ambassa¬
dors, however, cling tenaciously to the
delusion that they will be able to ar¬

range at the last moment a compro¬
mise which will avert war. They have
naunted the British foreign office for
a %veek past, calling daily and occa¬

sionally more often. They arrived there
early this morning and for a long time
conferred with Sir Thomas Handerson,
the permanent secretary of the foreign
office, who appears to be wearied of
their importunities.
So far as can be learned, the ambas¬

sadors of Spain and Austria made no

detlnite proposition, although they be¬
lieve a scheme is still possible by
which Spain can be induced to offer
real concessions, which they think the
United States will accept, provided
Great Britain can be persuaded to
unite with the continental powers in
making further representations to the
United States and In endeavoring to
bring pressure to bear upon Spain.
They realize without Great Britain's
co-operation nothing can be accom¬
plished, and it appears to be most
doubtful that Great Britain will par¬
ticipate in such a concert. On the oth¬
er hand, it fe certain Great Britain will
maintain the policy which she has
steadily adhered to, that of refusing to
take anv step which may be distaste¬
ful to the United States.
Mr. Balfour, the acting secretary of

state for foreign affairs, remained in
the country throughout the week, thus
escaping the foreign Interviews, Sir
Thomas Anderson bearing the brunt
of the pleadings. It Is understood he
informs the ambassadors that he Is
not authorized to pledge Great Britain
to any course, and that he can merely
transmit their request to Mr. Balfour.

SPANISH WARSHIPS.
WASHINGTON, April 16..Five war¬

ships are said to have passed the
Island of St. Thomas yesterday, going;
west.

BIG LINERS ON THE WAT.
SOUTHAMPTON, April 16. . The

American liner St. Louis sailed for
New Y'ork on her regular trip today.
The New York sailed this afternoon in
response to urgent telegram.

ARMY MOVEMENTS.
CHEYENNE. April 16..The Eighth

Infantry started for New Orleans this
morning.
DENVER, April 16..Sergeants Bald¬

win. Myers and Burnett, of the signal
corps department. Colorado, started for
New Orleans today. They will form
war balloon corps for use in the defeöse
of New Orleans.
LEAVENWORTH, Kas., April 16..

Under Colonel Hawkins the Twentieth

(Continued oa Fourth Päse.)


